FORTH GRAPEVINE
NEWSLETTER
FORTH & DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT TRUST
Hello Everyone
This is the 2nd Edition of ‘Forth Grapevine’ and an opportunity to
keep everyone up-to-date with steps being taken by the various
local organisations in our area who are helping us return to what
seems like a new normal.
Since the first lockdown, local volunteers have been helping those
who were shielding or self-isolating with shopping, prescription
deliveries or just being a good friend or neighbour. Whilst this still
continues to a lesser extent as the situation has eased, the emphasis
has been on vaccinations and helping those attend the various
centres.
The Development Trust has had to adjust to ‘Zoom’ Meetings with
our committee and has also used this to keep in touch with our
partners who have helped support us during this difficult time ie.
South Lanarkshire Council, similar Support Groups across Clydesdale,
VASLAN and Healthy Valleys.
We also succeeded during this time to instal our 2nd Defibrillator
which is sited at The Manse in Lea Rig and is in memory of the late
James (Eck) Stark. Plans are afoot for the 3rd unit and it’s hoped to
site this in Braehead (watch this space). You can donate to this
ongoing project by donating online to www.aeddonate.org.uk/Forth

Work has now continued on the Mining Memorial which has been
delayed due to Covid 19. This Memorial will be sited on the
entrance to the village from Lanark end and is a traditional mining
statue as chosen during the Mining Exhibition held in 2019.
The Trust has also been pleased to administer the Micro Grant again
for 2020/21 which is funded by South Lanarkshire Council
(Renewable Energy Fund). This fund is aimed at helping local groups
or individuals complete small projects for the benefit of the
community. Available funding from £1 to £500 per project.
This fund will be available again for year 2021/22 and applications
and guidelines are available by contacting 01555 812756 or email
isabel@forthdevelopmenttrust.com.
Here’s an example of how some of the groups have benefited so far.

Bowling Club / Eco Site / Braehead School / Community Football

It’s also our aim to carry out feasibility studies for :
1. An alternative walkway and cycle path near Cleugh Bridge.
2. Development of Whitehouse Pavillion for the benefit of the
community.
We would also like to hear from residents on what they would like to
see happen to The Auld Man’s Hut at ‘The Cross Gardens’ which is no
longer fit for purpose? Please send your suggestions to The
Development Trust via this email –
isabel@forthdevelopmenttrust.com
Prior to Covid, plans were afoot for a Community Open Day in the
Willie Waddell Sports and Community Centre.
Like all groups, we are carefully watching the Government Guidelines
on what can and can’t happen in relation to large groups of people
meeting indoors and we will work with the Sports Centre in the hope
that this may be possible later this year – WATCH THIS SPACE.
Meantime, let’s ensure we abide by the rules and STAY SAFE.
The Committee
Forth & District Development Trust

Forth St Paul’s: news from the pews…
Rev Elspeth MacLean Retiral – Elspeth has announced her intention to
retire from her post as minister here at Forth St Paul’s Church from 27
August 2021. Elspeth has served as minister in our parish for nearly five
years and I’m sure you’ll all agree that although we are sad to see her go,
we wish her the very best for a long, happy and peaceful retirement.

Sunday Services - As things start to open up (albeit with restrictions) we are happy to say
our church doors are open again for weekly services each Sunday at 11am. As numbers are
restricted due to current guidelines seats need to be reserved by contacting Grace Graham
on 07823388152. If you can’t make it to church you can always listen to a recording of the
service by visiting our website at www.forthstpauls.com Church is available for life events –
baptisms, weddings and funeral services.
JIGSAW although not able to meet physically, have continued to be involved in some
services, creating a wonderful nativity video and fantastic Easter service for all to enjoy.
JIGSAW will resume after the summer holidays.
We’ve just held our Church Shop, which was a way for folks to get rid of their unwanted
but still good items and also great for getting out and about and having a chat with folks
and helped raise over £2007.98. Thank you to everyone who was involved for their
hard work and to all our customers who came along and supported the shop.
A collection was also taken in support of Christian Aid which raised £405 for the work of
the charity.
We are also keen to get our new cinema launched so watch this space for further
details coming very soon! And let us know any special requests for a screening of
favourite films.
Hopefully the Knit and Natter Group which is held on Monday mornings between 10-12 will
soon be starting again. It’s a happy wee group and everyone is made welcome. We
have to wait for the final arrangements to comply with COVID rules but if you are
interested in coming along call Rena on 811747 and she will keep you informed of
the start-up dates. You don’t need to knit but I’m sure you’ll enjoy the natter and
the laughter which we all need now after the long lockdown.
The Guild won’t be having their usual summer outing this summer but hope to be back to
some sort of normal in September and they will be happy to welcome any new friends who
wish to come along.

Mainly Music are working to get families back for a few sessions before the summer break
but will resume normal operation in September in line with other groups.
Planet Earth Clubs will resume after the summer break for primary aged kids although the
Rainforest Café for high school age pupils will resume shortly, dates will be posted on our
website and Facebook page.
Slimming World are running classes on a Tuesday night in the church hall, so for anyone
wanting to shift some lockdown pounds give Marilyn a call for details on 07770736964.
Volunteers – we’re always looking for additional helpers, so if you are interested in helping
out please get in touch, it could be helping with our clubs, helping with IT, Audio visual and
sound desk equipment, support with admin tasks. You name it we can probably find you a
job to do, but most of all we want your company so please if you think you’d like to come
along to something or have an idea for a new group, just get in touch.
Rev Elspeth MacLean can be reached on 01555 728837 and by email
EMacLean@churchofscotland.org.uk or Margaret Hunter can be reached on 07867482303
or by email sclerkforthstpauls@outlook.com, or check out our Facebook page on
https://en-gb.facebook.com/ForthStPauls/

LYNN HAMILTON DANCE
After 14 months we held our first dance class in the sports centre. Although we can’t
change shoes, the dancers came with sports gear and trainers. We followed all covid
rules and we had a great night. Although it is only one night a week just now, it's a start.
Hopefully, all going well we will be back to full classes in September.
It was just fantastic to see everyone.

WILLIE WADDELL MEMORIAL GROUP
Since the renaming of the Sports Centre on 9th March 2019, which was the first stage in this project.
Our committee have been proactively fundraising in order to meet our financial target. Through
GoFundMe, Sportsman’s Dinners and Race Nights we raised approximately £24000. This was a
fantastic achievement for our small but dedicated committee.
It was always our intention to have the unveiling of the monoliths the week prior to the Gala Day
this year but COVID-19 pandemic put paid to this. The steel that we have decided to use for the
monoliths is called Corten which has a life expectancy of 3000 years. We approached the local steel
stockbroker based in Forth, Lotus Steels. The company have been a joy to work with and there
assistance and knowledge has been invaluable.
It is our intention to put Forth back on the map and encourage visitors to travel to our village to see
the monoliths in all their glory. The community of Forth is rural and isolated by its nature and
location and as such is seen as very much as a poor relation to some of the other more prosperous
areas in South Lanarkshire. The re- naming and supporting memorial with the history of the man and
his achievements will help to provide inspiration to future generations that people in the village can
significantly contribute to the heritage of our country and that there is no barrier to talent if you
apply yourself. It will inform a new generation of the achievements of Willie Waddell and provide a
sense of pride in where they come from. It will show our village in a good light and help encourage a
sense of belonging and community pride.

The memorial will show Willie from a child to a man and highlighting the major events in his life from
his first game at Forth Wanderers to the success in the European Cup Winners Cup. This is a
celebration of Willie’s life and achievements and will provide an informative and interesting story.

The main beneficiaries will be :

The local community: through an increased sense of pride. A better sense of the heritage of the
village and an understanding of Willie’s achievements

Young People: through a better understanding that with talent and application anything is possible,
encouraging them to do their best.

The Wider Community: through improved knowledge of the heritage of the village

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the people of Forth and district along with Levenseat
Trust. Renewable Energy Fund and Lotus Steels

FORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL AND NURSERY
At Forth Primary School and Nursery we have been learning about Developing
the Young Workforce to prepare our pupils for the world of work.

Learning about
different jobs
and careers

Skills and
strengths

Aspirations and
future goals

Enterprise and
roles in business

Employability

What I want to
be when I grow
up

Forth & District Children’s Gala Day
After a very difficult 2020 we held off in selecting a court for 2021 waiting to
see how things progressed with the pandemic, however in April Ruth Thomson
was selected as this year’s Queen of the Heather along with a full court, from
primaries 1, 2 & 7. Ruth will be crowned on Saturday 28th August and plans are
under way for a procession and crowning as normal as possible. We need to
work with SLC and within the restrictions/guidelines at the time, so details of
the plans will be released as we come closer to the Gala Day.
Work is well under way on our annual brochure and if anyone would like to
contribute with and advert or story please get in touch via our Facebook page
or email forthgaladay@gmail.com

Fundraising will be different again this year and we will be using our Facebook
page to update on raffle tickets and some sponsor events.

FORTH COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTRE
57 Hawkwood Terrace
Forth ML11 8AT
Forth Community Resource Centre continues to provide telephone and online
support for welfare and computer related enquiries. Our Office is open
weekdays from 10am to 2pm; our telephone number is 01555 811002 and there is an
answering machine if you call out-of-hours; our email is fcrc@btconnect.com; for more
information and other helpful advice please ‘like’ us on facebook if you can.
Any additional services and community project work we can provide is matched to
Scottish Government COVID-19 Tier Levels and these may be subject to change.
At Tier Level 2 we are able to offer 1:1 face-to-face support for:
•
•
•

welfare enquiries including Council, Blue Badge, Universal Credit
any enquiries where you have been told to ‘do it online’ and you are unsure or
do not have a computer, including banking, DVLA, passports, shopping.
work club enquiries including CVs, interview skills, job searching, selfemployment

To use our 1:1 face-to-face support service you will have to book an appointment
by calling 01555 811002 and give your name and telephone number. There is an
answer machine when the office is closed and if you leave your details we will call you
back.
When you attend your appointment your will have to wear a face covering and your
temperature will be taken. You will sit behind protective screens and a member of
staff will deal with your enquiry. Please bring your own pen and notebook. When you
leave the building the area will be sanitized ready for the next person.
Over the summer we are also planning some outdoor classes for Older People,
including exercises, games, walking and sketching. These will mostly take place in
the garden at Forth Community Resource Centre and you are welcome to bring a tea
flask. At Tier Level 2 numbers will be limited to 8 people per class and social distancing
will be maintained for personal safety. Classes must be booked in advanced. To
find out ‘WHATS ON’ and our current programme of classes please telephone 01555
811002.
Keep Safe and Well Folks!

Regards Amy, Anne & Fiona

The Willie Waddell Sports & Community Centre
Main Street
Forth
ML11 8AA
After the past year, isn’t it great that we are now open and offering you a variety of activities to help
you get back your fitness as well as your well being.
To get back not just exercising but getting to see other people, make new friends and have a bit of a
blether while getting your fitness levels back is just the tonic!!!
We are currently open
Monday to Thursday 9-12.00pm & 6-9.00pm
Fridays 9-12.00pm & 4.00-7.00pm
Saturdays 9-12.00pm
Sundays 11.00-4.00pm
We have a variety of fitness classes to suit all customers throughout the day as well as evening.
There is return to fitness classes, spin, body combat LIFT etc. look online on our webpage at
www.slleisureandculture.co.uk or phone the centre on 01555 812058
We can offer you the gym and if you need help with exercises and a programme, we have a fitness
assistant you can book in with that can help you with this. Your gym usage requires to be booked
which you can do by booking online or calling the centre. You get an hour in the gym but if you
require more you will need to book another time slot. (this is required for track and trace)
We can offer you casual badminton and short tennis that you can play with a friend.
Outdoor casual football is now available for booking .
The centre has protocols in place for safe use and disinfection for customers. There are cleaning
stations in the gym as well as for fitness classes and clearly marked distancing areas marked out

Come in, look around and join in, we all need to get back to healthy lifestyles and some social
interaction at the same time.

Braehead Primary School
It has been wonderful to have all the children back to Breahead after such a long period of remote
learning. The easing of restrictions has meant we are able to re-introduce our After School Clubs.
Thanks to our Parent Council we have a block of 5 sessions of Tennis with Aaron from Lanark Tennis
Club for pupils in P1-4 and a further 5 sessions for P5-7 before the end of term.
Later in June we have a special treat for all pupils as we have VR sets on loan to allow the children to
experience the world of virtual reality.
Thanks to funding from Forth Development Trust the children were finally able to work together on
coding activities using our BBC Micro:bits – what a great experience this was! The children loved
programming the bits to do many different things. They look forward to coding more and more!
In class the children continue to enjoy a full curriculum as well as our weekly Outdoor Learning in
Braehead Moss.

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Your Local Volunteer Contacts
Isabel – 01555 812756
Beth – 01555 812480
Marie - 07759 595440
Margaret (Church) - 07867482303
Karen (Church) 07802678741

The Haven Community Support Call
– 01555 811846
Kingshill Medical Centre Doctors
Surgery Call – 01555 811200

NHS 24 Provides urgent Health
Service Call - 111

Forth Community Resource Centre
Community Support Call – 01555
811002

Breathing Space Provides someone
to talk to Call – 0800838587

COVID-19 Community Wellbeing
Call – 0303 123 1009

Samaritans Confidential Support
Service Call – 116 123

Citizen’s Advice Help and
Information 01555 64301

YoungMinds Young people with
mental health advice. Text: YM to
85258

Care & Repair Small Repair Service
for over 65s Call 01555 66620

Childline Helpline for children Call –
08001111
Mental Health UK Helpline for
mental health issues Call
03003231545
Domestic Abuse Helpline for those
in a Domestic Abuse environment
08000271234
Forth Co-op Call – 01555 811123
Lindsay & Gilmore Chemist Call –
01555 811247
A & C Ross Motor Engineers Call –
01555 811272

The Inns, Main Street, Forth
01555 811788
Gillespies Family Butcher, Main St,
Forth – 01555 811453
Copper Rose (Hairdressers and
Barbers), Main St, Forth
01555 729946
Usave, Main St, Forth
Day-Today, Cloglands, Forth
Call 0155 812564
Alpha Dog Grooming, Climpy
Call 01555 595019

